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LESLEY COLLEGE
29 EVERETT STREET

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.

"Th e Play's th e thing . . .

''

. . . . And we are the Players
Katherine
2

Halloran

FOREWORD

T his is your souvenir of our
performance:
a program the contents of which will help you to
reconstruct the many memorable
scenes wh ich we have played.
You will find here a mere
glimpse of the action whi ch embraces a few short years of varied
accomplishments.
Our
professional character is present ly symbolized by capped and gowned
seniority.
H ere is the plot of a special
kind of p lay that includes those
first anxious and eager days at
Lesley to the more glorious ones of
Commencement.
You w ill find
the stars, the cast, and the directors featured here .
T he setting and the many
moments to be remembered wiJI
live again as you turn these pages.

The lasting friendships we
made cannot be portrayed
How these comradeships
been achieved, however , can
and is- shown.

have
here.
have
be,-

Important in develop ing this
joyous gr oup spirit, our clubs
pictured herein will help to recall
much you have gained at Lesley
through extra -curricu lar parti cipation . Here, too, are the memo irs
of the undergraduates so essential
to our history.
Now the spotlight shines on
our final act in which the recollection of our last bow to the
audience - Graduation - will remain most vividly with us all.
Ta ke this your program,
then, and cherish it as you cher ish
all that for which it stands .

I.

s

I N D E DI CAT IO N

I N D EDICATI
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To DR. RUTH MACKAY E in return for her gracious guidance and invaluable conf1'ibution to our college educatio n.
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To DR. CHARLES ATK INS whose smcere philosophical teachings have
paved 01,r way to a brighter future.
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SETTING

Time:

June I 948, and the few preceding years

Place: Cambridge, Massachusett
The scene is laid in historic Cambridge, the " University City."
Lesley is located, adjacent to the well-known Harvard Yards.

M-m-m-m, ice-cream

today.

It is here that

The campus, lying between the administration building and the dormito1ies, is
made meaningful to tne students throughout the se.isons. In spring, girls are seen
strolling arm in arm along the walks, gaily talking and laughing about college life.
The Wishing Well is usually the scene of much activity. It is here that the girls
congregate, and here that the foundations of many lasting friendships are formed.
In winter snowball fights occur, and the sound of laughter is heard throughout
this same background, changed only by nature.
With this as a setting for our four years of college life, we could not but help
to make them golden years.
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Favorite pastime
Rita and Pecky chat with Barbara and Helen

Polly gossips with Burt and Marge -

while Nancy and Jinnie listen

Here 's your chance to become acquainted
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''Lazy Mary, Will You Get Up?'

Biology?
What 1s it, Splack?
Ask Sue and Ann

Between cl as

ses-011,

lace \o
..,_ \or a P

51. \I
·

Ah-h, for the life of an artist
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LEADING CHARACTERS

As the final curtain falls we realize
that our performance could not have been
achieved without the aid of our energetic
directors - the Faculty, who have so carefully trained us for the professional world.
Their wisdom and experience has led us
through the years of apprenti ceship to this
time when we at last hold the spotlight.
Understanding and patience were never
lacking in our directors. They inspired us
to continue our many efforts in atta ining
our chosen vocation. They are the ones who
have made possible this dramatic presentation.
Together we seniors have shared the
thrill of being on the stage. The memory
of mingled emotions-joy,
excitement, anticipation and sorrow - has been ours. Our
final act is one to be remembered always.
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TRENTWELL MASON WH ITE
Pre1ide111

CLARA M. THURBER
Dean

B S., A. M., Norwich University; Harvard University; L.H.D., Maryland College

B. S. in Ed., Teachers College, New Britain,
Connecticut; A. l\f., Columbia University

ELIZABETH ). CLEARY
Librarian
A. B., Wheaton College; Ed. l\l. ,
Harvard University

DORIS C. REED
Tr easurer
B. S., Simmons College

BARBARA C. WICKSO1
Serretar;-Receptionist
B.

., Simmons

College

AUGUSTUS W. DUDLEY
College Ph;1iri,111
A. B., A. M., l\f. D. , Harv ard
University

MARGERY W. BOUMA
RegiJrrnr
A. B., Grinnell College
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CATHER INE E. DeLUCA
Exec111i,,e Serreta,·)
B.

.. Simmons College
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A

F

L

T y

LL B., L'nivcrsity o f Southern California; B. D .. Pacific College of Re•
ligion, Berkelei•, California; D . D .,
W ashburn College

B. S. in Ed., Ed. J\I., Boston Uni, er•
sity, H arvard University

o·co OR
Director of S111
dt11I Tearhi11g

MARY ELIZABETH
CHARLES L. ATKINS

Phi/010phJ, Eng/i,h

B.

S.,

T~Jlher..

College,

I<. R.. Vassar College:
of Music

ColumbiJ

Longy School

Uni, erslly; Ed. J\f., Boston t.:ni, ersity

PAU LINE T . RING

.r\luuc

DORIS BOOTHBY

Srienre

CORA

TRA \X'ICK COVRT

Ed11ratio11
B. S., Nashville College; B. S.,
A. M., Columbia
l.'nl\ersity
Hanard Vn1versity
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MARK V. CROCKETT

s,J{ial Stud,e1
A. B.. in Ed., Uni versity of
Maine. Ed. M.. Teachers College, Boston: LL B., Ed. D.,
Suffolk L'niver,ity

WALTER F. DEARBOR.t"

P1Jrhofog1
A. 8., A. M ., W esleyan Uni•
vers,t)', Middletown, Connecticut:
Ph. D .. Columbia l,'ni"ersiti·; M.
D.. Cni,·ersll) of Munich, Ger•
many

ALMA

BAKER MacCO RMACK

f.11!,li1h,Dr.;ma
B. ., Texas State College for
\X'omen; Universit)' of Southern
California; A . M .. Emerson Col•
lege; Theodore Irvine tudio for
the Theatre

Rli TH

MacD. MACKA YE
Soci.;/ S{ltll<e

C.

A. B., A. M., Radcli ffe College;
Ph. D .,
ew York Universicy•

DO ROTHY

E. SHARP LE.
Art
B. S. in Ed., Massachusetts School
of Art; A. M., Port ia Law School
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KAT H ERI ' E G. TAIN
Chrldho"d Ed«rau or.

PATRJCIA BOH~ I MITH
Ph) ur ..l Ed11ra110,1

8. .. A. M .. Columbia
sity

B. . in Phy~ical Education. Boston U ni, •ersity College of Phrsi cal Fducati on for \X'omen;
ar-

Univer-

ALICE M . GAFF EY
ll o111e Dir ert or. Residu11 l\rm r
E"erert

Hall

WIN 11E H U T
H ouse Diru1or
Hamm ond

Hall

ELISABET H EABOYER
House Dir ector
Oxford

Hall

gent

EDITH
Hou se

S1 'AFF

RESIDENCE

MAUDE B. COLCORD
Di ruu,r-a1 -l.1rgt

A N IE COi.WELL
H ome Drrttt or
Mellen

20

Hall

8AR1'.'ES
Director

G ra1• H all

CORA TRAWICK COURT
/-/0111e Direct or
Jenckes H all

21

Senior

OUR OFFICERS

Degree

Preside111 ___
___________
________
_,,___
_______
,,. ELINOR

H ere are the ladies who have
held the stellar roles of our last and
grandest performance. Elino r T arky,
as the superior ranking leading
lady, has played her part with
the ability of any noted actress.
Showing equal abil ity for guiding
the stars of ·43 has been Selma
Chervin as vice-president.
Evelyn Boyle's secretaria l efficiency has proven to us that without her thoughtful management we
would not have achieved our grandeur. To Bernie Robin son we turn
with gratitude for the capability she
has so obviously shown in handling
the financ ial matters.
Due to the efforts of these ladies
and the cooperation of the cast, this
presentation of ·43 is one not easy
to forget.

T ARKY

Vire-President -·-·-·-----·.... ·--- SELMA CHERVIN
Secretary ---·---...................
...............EV ELYN BOYLE
Tre11
s11rer ..................
··········· BERNI CE R OBINSON
22

CLASS

OFFICERS

Sophomore

Termin

H old ing the spotlight with
the officers of the degree group
are the leading ladies who guide
the terminal membe rs of our
cast. Pam Brown , guiding her
group, has proven, through her
ab ility, worthy of the role she
has held. Next deserving honor s
is Marilyn Chace, vice-president,
who, too, has helped in many
ways to make this a memorable
play.
Peggy Shattuck , our secretary, has aided the cast through
the final act of our drama by her
earnest willingne ss to help in
addition to her efficiency. Al sc
proving her capabi lities , which
are far from few, is our popu lar
treasu rer , Caro lyn H ayes.
Each of these stars has
caused our play to be remembered
but without the co-operation of
our class members this could not
have been achieved .

President .....................
......... PRJ SCILLA BROWN
Vire-President ...... PEGGY-ANNE SHATTUCK
Serretary
-······
··--·····
············ MARILYN CHACE
Treamre r ....................................
CAROLYN HAYES
23

a ls

PHYLLI S M. ANGELL

EVELYN

D. BLON DES, B. S.

"Skipper''
Massachvsett

Golden 1·01ce . . . skirl and pockelbook combinalion
...

"T hat's M) Man" ...

Ed.

"Evie"

\Y/atertown,

79 Fitchbu rg Street

10

B11
) a Les!e) banner!

9 Colbourne Cr escent

Brooklin e, Massa chusetts

Q11ie1ly co-opera/ire .
happies/ when doing for
olhers . .. dependable .. . s11bJ/eseme of h11111or.
Gl ee Club 1, 2; Pengu in Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; " Lantern"

Student Christian Mo vement 1, 2; Ar t Club 2 : Glee

2;

Clu b l, 2; Penguin Cl ub l, 2.

Business Man agci of " Lesleyan' ' 4 .

H illel 2, 3, 4, Vice-Pre sident

2, Pr esident

3;

EVELYN M . BOY LE, B. S.

111

Ed.

H ELEN M. BAN KS
Massachu setts

Egypt
Miffl intown

Slender and Jal/

Penn sylvani a

dignified manner ...

O11r rhar111i11g
pianisl
firs/ lady of lhe Dramalir
C/11b . . . essence of fe111ininily . . . sweel and
lovely.

dancing

and good limes.

Student Coun cil l;
Tr easu rer of Oxford HaJJ I ; Outin g Oub

G lee Club

l , 2; Pen g uin Club

1, 2, 3, 4; D ramatic Club 2, Pres ident 3, 4;

1..

Delta

Psi Omega ; Newm an Club 2, 3, 4; United N at ions
3, 4; Cla ss Secretary 4 .

D O ROTH Y E. BLAC K

PRISC ILLA BROWN

" D oflJ"

" Pam' ·

1480 Center St reet

Q11ielwa)S ...

ewt on , Massachusetts

knilling .

the phone for?" . ..

. black dresses . . . '' 111/h
o's

ballerina.

Ar t Clu b L; G lee Club 1, 2; Ou ting Clu b 2; Student
Christian Mo veme nt 2.
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M ain Street

Kennebunkport,

Maine

"Changeless perfeclio11'' ...
school spirit ...
Jhrop hose . . . rh11mba enth11siast.

111/i
n-

Vice-President

Cla ss

of Oxfo rd H all

l ; T erminal

Pre sident 2; Student Governm ent Association 2; Stu dent

Governm ent

Cour t Secretary

2;

Outin g Club

2; "'bnt ern " 2.
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ANNE

BUCKLEY

SHIRLEY-ANN

CAR D INA L

"'Frenrhy''
90 1 I 6t h Street

Arlington,

Virginia

Blonde and bea111if
111
]\". Y . trips . .. ''Some
day /"II be Prof . B11ckle) ··
. pleasing persona/it).
Art Club 2; Glee Club 2; ""Lantern'" 2; Vespers 2;
" Lesleyan" 2.

28 H igh land Avenue

0111'Dr. A nthony . .

Barr ingto n, Rhode Island

long di11a11r
e rails . . .

Slll' ·

prises/
Newman Club 1, 2.

MARILYN
HELEN

CHACE

E. BURROWES

,.Belle ··
180 M aple Street

196 Gardn er Avenue

Somerset, Massachusetts

Bangor, Main e

Kindness personified .

Ca/111.roof. and rollerted

ti11kli11glaughter .. .
s111ee1unafferted 111ap. . . " l'rYhich one is Barbara?''

baby bunnies ...

when

111elook al i\1arilJ11
, 11'e k110111why gentlemen p refer
blondes.

Outing Club 2.

Outin g Club 1, 2; Student Chri stian Mo vement 1,
2;

Terminal

Class Vice-President 2; " Lesleyan" 2.

/
SELMA R. CH ERVIN , B. S. in Ed.
BARBARA M. BUTLER
4 Lawrence Road
l 7 Jason Street

Petite ... f 111/of f1J11
bea11tif11/ blo11de hair

Brooklin e, Massachusetts

Arlin gto n, Massachusetts

b1111dleof f e111i11i11i
l) .
a friend lo everJone.

Mig hty 111ischie1
1o"s
charily ... elastic car

1•ilali1y plus! . . . elastic
.. with elastic tires.

Dr amat ic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Psi Omega; PenDr amatic Club 1, 2; Pengui n Club 1, 2; Newman
Club 1, 2.

gu in Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hill el 2, 3, 4; Class Secretary
3; United

Nation s 3, 4;

Class Vice-President

4;

" Lesleyan" 4.
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PAULINE CLOUTIER , B. S. m Ed .
MARGARET

' 'Polly ..

W. DOWNEY

"Margo"

40 Chapel Street

Augusta, Maine
63 Fresh Pond Lane

11V
insome personality

. . . f arwile

socks . . . IWest brook' s loss ...

Arg Jfe

0 111·

gain.

Cheer/ 11/ di sporitio11
. ..

T ransferred
T reasurer

3,

Westbrook

3; Dramati c Oub

Juni or

College ;

Class

3, 4; Newman

Club

3, 4; " Lan tern" Assistant-Edit or 4; Lay-Out Editor
of ..lesleyan" 4.

GILDA

Cambridge, Massachusett s

pastime-k11i11i11g
reliable ...

Penguin

Club I,

2;

Newman

b11S)

Club

I,

2; Outing

Club 2.

/

BARBARA FARRELL , B. S. in Ed.

V. CORSO

199 Samoset A venue

''/ it'
92 Melrose Street

fo reier

•·Gee. I u ish I had a Cadillac.· •

Qui el charm

Arli ngton, Massachusetts

H ull, Massachusetts

. . . valuable

and

desirable acq11ai11-

lance . . . holl' p11re in hear/ . . . so11nd in mind.
Specialty dan ces .
of h11mor ...

terrific ideas

. keen sense

Transferred

Boston College.

Penguin

Outin g Club 1 ; Penguin Club 1, 2; Newman Club

3, Brid gewater State Teachers' College;

Club

3, 4;

Outing

Club

3, 4;

Newman

Club 3, 4; " Lesleyan" 4.

1, 2.

NANCY

DAVENPORT , B. S. in Ed.

106 Lewis Avenue

N onchalantly
per/ eel teacher

Transferred
of North
Student
Pr esident

W alpole, Massachusetts

clever and

b110Ja11tly 11ivacio11s

GERALDI

clever!)

perfect

,., udge·•

a

friend.

3, Wo men's College of the University
Carolina;

Government
4;

Judge

President

of Oxford

H all 3;

Association Secretary 3, Viceof Student

Governm ent Asso-

ciation Court 4; D ramatic Club 3, 4; ..Lesleyan" 4.
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../ err) ..

402 .Massachusetts Avenue

110 11chala111

our lad)

E FORAN , B. S. m Ed .

Arlington , Massachusett s

Ever elfe/'/'esre111 ...
a colleen who co11ld steal
hear/ atl'a) ...
r1!11alrell'ard to Lesle).

)Ollr

Class Treasurer 1; Dramati c Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 1, 2, 3; Delta Psi Omega; Penguin Club 1,
2, 3, T reasurer 3;
ewman Oub 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 2, Pr esident 3; Class Vice-President 3; President
of Student Go, ·ernment Association 4.
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VIRGIN IA HEFFERNAN , B. S. m Ed.
AUDREY A. FURZE
19 Woods Road

"Jinnie"

West Medford , Massachu setts

H oneJ•-colored mrls

..

pretly plaids ...

one of

the m ost 1•ersatile Lesley lasses.

Outing

Club 1, Treasurer

2; Penguin

Club

1, 2;

Student Christian Movement l ; Student Government
Association Representati,·e
man 2.

K ATH ERINE HALLORAN,

2; Social Calendar Chair-

22 Ocean Avenue
Dark-haired,
ideas . . .
Lesley.

dark-e;ed
)IV ashingt on

Minot,

Massachusett s

Senorila . . . cosmopolitan
jo11malist . . . a 1rib11te lo

Transferred 3, Immaculate Junior Coll ege; Drama tic
Club 3, 4; Lantern Staff 3; Editor-in-Chief of " Lantern" 4; Newman Club 3, 4; Chairman of United
Nations 4.

B. S. m Ed.

' 'Kath y"

9 Moss H ill Road

HAZ EL E. HIGGINS

Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts
73 Henderson

Prelfy as a pict11re
. gay as the songs that she
sings . . . U11li111itedd11ties always per/ ormed to
perfection ...
"B C-ing yo11."

Ch11rch activilies . .

Glee Club 1, Secretary 2, 3, 4; Penguin

Arlington,
"!ripping

Massachusetts

the light fantaslic. "

Penguin Club 1, 2; Student Christian Movement l ,

Class Secretary l; D ramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Psi
Omega;

Street

2, Treasurer l.

Club

1, 2, 3, 4; Class P resident 2, 3; Newman Club 2, 3,
4; Student Government Association 3, Secretary 4;
"Lesleyan" Editor-in -Chief 4.

CAROLYN
High Street

DORIS KEEF E, B. S. in Ed.

HA YES
Topsfield , Massachusetts

Don and Spring field

011r best bet ...

sparkling

eyes . . . artistic ability.

Outing

Club:

dent 2;

Student

Student

Activity Chairman

Christian

Movement

l;

Class Secretary 2; President of Hammond
Art Club

30

Treasurer

2;

"Lesleyan"

Art

l,

Presi-

Terminal
H all 2;
Editor

2.

17 Irving Street

West Medford , Massachusetts

ContagioNs la11ghter
. . and inexha11stible wealth
of spontaneoNs cheer/ 11/ness . . . will bring ligh1
and happ iness to 11/allJ.

Glee Club l, 2, President 3, 4; Penguin Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Student Council Treasurer 2, Vice-President
3; Student Chr istian Movement 2, 3, 4; Newman
Club 2, 3, 4; " Lesleyan" staff 4.
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MARCIA F. LEWIS, B. S.

tn

Ed.

··Boots"
Shepherd's

Plains

JOAN NOCK,

Medfield,

Massachusetts

Charming blend of 1/'.'t and whi111
sey . . . i11/i11ite
e111h11
sias111. . f orbidding to the f resh111e11.
Transferred

3, Briarcliff Junior

Vice-Presicent 4; "Lantern"

College;

Art Club

Staff 4; Un ited Nations

~-

J 68 Humphreys

Street

A smile that wins . .

B. S in Ed.
Marblehead,

Massachusett s

simplicil) , sincerity, serio11s-

11e
ss ... an 1111a
ssm11i11g111a1111er
that could 1101 hide
real worth.
Transferred

3, Green Mountain Junior College.

RUTH
ELINOR

"R111hie"

M. MORTON

orth Whitney Street

lt1/hole-hearted la11ghter

Amherst, Massachusetts

enthmiastic st11denl ...

s11ilcasein hand 011 Frida) af temoom.
Student

Christian

Movement

O 'KEEFE, B. S. in Ed.

89 Gardner Street

Peabody, Mas sachusetts

A teacher in the 111aki11g

promises ef f icie11cy...

reliability . . . so char111i11g
and u•insome a smile
for all.

2.

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Penguin Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treas•
urer 2;

ewman Oub 2, 3, 4.

JEAN B. OLFENE , B. S. m Ed.
HELEN MOWBRAY, B. S. in Ed.
31 Bancroft Road

Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts

U11a
sw111i11ggrace

char111...

pe11sire smile

011/door girl with zest f or ham dances.
Transferred

3, Briarcliff Jun ior College;

Carroll Avenue

Skiing enth11siasl

Auburn,

..

Maine

lives for Friday . . . Marble-

head . . . g olde11 beauty within and with o11/.
Glee Club

2; Penguin Club 2, 3; Outing Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary
3; Art Club 4.

''O/fee"

Student Council 1; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; D elta
Psi Omega;

Outing

Club 1, 2; " Lantern '' staff 2;

Student Christian Movement

2; Photographic

Editor

of "Lesleyan."

32
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RO BERT A L. PELLEY

RITA L. PANAG AKOS
Portland,

278 State Street

Stars in her e;es
prefly and pop11far ...
brain;
...
football pla;ers 11. ''Peet11h" ...
"Afwa;s."
1

Transferred

l,

Westbrook

Junior

College;

"Bobbie"

Maine

Art Club

East K ingston

Sh;

and

New H amp shire

Imali ...

q11iet wa)'S ...

"What

1111mber, please·· ...

p!ea1ing ma1111er.

2; Dramatic Club 2; Outing

Club 2; Assistant Edi-

Penguin Cl ub 1, 2; Student Christian

tor of '"Lesleyan ":

Christian

2: Outing

~tudent

Movement

2.

Movement

I.

Club 2.

GE RTRU D E Q. RAU T ENBE RG
JANE
48 Trowbridge Street

P ARSONS
Cambridge, Massachusett

likable 111a1111er
...
"Oh. Joh1111;"
11"eddi11g
bef/J .roon.
Outing

Club

1. 2:

''TmdJ"

Student Christian

33 Leicester Road

f 11ll of f 1111

Movement

Kenmore, New York

Enth11siastic Letter writer
bridge and knitti11g
lover of the pia110 ... the per/ eel dia111n11d.

l.

Secretary
President

2.

of

Freshman Class 1; D ormitory ViceLeader of College Or chestra L ; Outing

L•

Club 1, 2: Student Christian

Movement

I,

2.

JEAN P ECK HAM , B. S. m Ed.

"Peck;""
23 Quin cy Place

BERN ICE ROBINSON , B. S. m Ed.

''Bemie··

H olliston , Massachusett s

Spirit of f1111...
lores spaghefli .
. her ma1111er
blithe . . . brick . . . joi11ed the residents fo11rtb
;ear.

Old Saybrook

Connecticut

l\'e1er happier than whe11 doi11g thi11gs for others
propenJit; /or Pops concerts.

Tran sferred 2, Kent 's Hi ll; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2. 3, 4, Treasurer

2, President

quin Club 2, 3: Student Christian

34

3; Pen-

Movement

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Orchestra

3; Class Treasurer

4.

4.
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MARY T. SHAY

AURELIA RU PERT, B. S. m Ed.

·'Rita··
885 Massachusetts Avenue , Cambridge,

BEVERLY JOA

Massachu)ell~

Framingham,

57 .Maple Street

. sincere ...

Su·eel in face. d11po.1itio11.
,md 111a11ner
... her quiet
demeanor de1101e1a lra11q111/
111111d
and 1111cere
nature.

PretiJ . . . 1 ir.1cio11
J
School parlles.

H ome Economics I ; Gle e Club I ; Student Christian

Art Club l; Outing Club l, 2:

Mo, eme nt 3, I.

"Lesleyan"' Staif 2.

Massachusetts

Hariard Lau

ewman Club 1, 2;

ALTZBURG , B. S. m Ed.

JEA

E SHEERA

Utica,

treet

in Ed.

"Jen'"

"Joan''

1631 We~t

. B.

ew York

Woburn, l\l assachu\etts

26 W ar ren A, enue

,\lere 1/ip of a girl . . muling ... gaJ ... e11gaging
gr,11 ... per/ 1101e... b11opnl b11 of Irish 1111.

Dimi11111i
11eJize ... dependable character ... charm,
sincerilJ. grace and gl,1111or...
her inf ectio11Jlaughter i1 the em J of all.

T rnn,ferred

3. Regis

Coll~ge;

tudent

Governmen:

Home faonomics 1; Vice-President of Everett H all 3;

A)sociation 3, Treasur er 4: Penguin Club 3, 4: N ew-

H illel 3; '"Lesleyan'"

man Club 3, I.

taff 4.

PEGGY -ANNE SHATilJCK

MARJORIE A. SMALL, 8. S. m Ed.

''Pegg)·•
18 Glen Road

W ellesley H ills, Massachusetts

A q11iel/au with a smile so
petite ...

'"i\largie"'

SIi

eel ...

persona/ii)

H all 1 ; Terminal

Class Tr eas-

urer 2; Secretary of H ammond H all 2: Art Club 2;
Outing Club 2.
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Class Secretary 2;

M:issachu,etb

strikmg. Jt'elte bm11elle
. amwble manner.

Calif omia bound
f rimdlJ dispos,1 011

hats off lo a 1to11derf11/gtrl.

Secretary of Oxford

ew Bedford,

3 Ocean Street

ewman Club 2, 3,

•I,

ecreta ry 2,

President of fa erett Hall 3: United N ations 3: Feature
Editor of '' Le, le}'.in"'

-1.
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ANN M. STRUZZIERY

VJRGINIA

"Anna-Mae"
9 Struzziery Terrace

Grace/ 111,poised ...

WAY

" Gin ger"'

Roslindale,

Massachusett s

dark hair and happy eJ'eS ...

a

S011/hem drawl

.

sweater and socks

real lady who is bo1111dlo s11cceed ..

Penguin Club 1, 2; Newman Oub

300 D unkirk Road

I, 2; "'Lesleyan·•

Transferred

2.

Marion

Baltimore , Maryland
pleasant

111aJS. . . knilled

memorable smile.

College;

Student

Christian

Movement 2; Student Government 2.

Staff 2.

JEANNE ELIN OR TARKY , B. S. in Ed.

"El"
165 Cambridge Road

SUZANN E D. WELLS

Manage s lo hide manJ of her talents ...
with a song ...
food ...

"'S11sie"

Woburn , Massachusetts

proficient in art ...

views

loves

15 Parkhill Ave.

ii/e

/1111
and

.. Connecticut

friends and frolic .

orwalk, C Jnnecti..-:ut

and Bob"'

petite and sweet ...

. . . diamond

ring

. . .

•· in the mood."

Dr amatic Club 1, 2, 3, Vice-President 4; D elta Psi

Dorm itory Secretary and Treasurer 1; Outing Club l;

Omega ; Penguin Club 1, 2, Vice-President 3, Secre-

Student Christian Movement l, 2; Art Club 2.

tary 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Class President 4.

SELMA D. WASSERMA N
SALLY F. YO U MANS , B.S. IN ED.

"Se/"'

"Sal"

26 H arold Street

Sharon , Massachusetts
D ascomb Road

Long phone calls ...
q11ali1y ...

Daddy dear ...

Ando ver, Ma ssachusetts

champagne-like

carefree.

Portrait of sincerit)'
in her eye ...

provocative glint of mischief

genial temperament.

Hill el Club 1, Tr easurer 2; Vice-President of Mellen
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H all 2; Art Club 2; D ramatic Club 2; " Lesleyan"

Transferred 3, University of New H ampshire;

Staff 2.

dent of H ammond H all 3.

Presi-
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LEONE F. LAWLESS
'' Lee''

MAR ILYN ZEITLER , B. S.

in

Ed.
Pemb roke Road

''Lyn''

Box 44

Brunswick , Maine

Sle11der, tender and tall ...

well f ashioned i11 every

W ellesley Farms, Massachusetts
energetic and ga1 ...

" Variety is the spire of life"
and joJ to boot.

Penguin Club 1, Treasurer 2;

h11mor, wit

ewman Club 1, 2.

way . . . ed11catio11enthmiast.

Transferred 3, University of Maine; Outing Oub
Secretary-Treasurer of Jenckes H all 4.

3;

DEE MacLAUGHLA
24 Eddywood Street

Springfield,

Lipsticks and lat1ghter ...

pa" se that refre shes ...

Massachu\elts

college ll'eeJ· 1:11,/J.

Outing Club 2; Newman Oub 2.
JANE A. CAFFREY
'"Janie'"
112 W estminster

A perfect
nice ...

Street

Springfield, Massachusetts

wardrobe . .

Janie personifies all thing1

GERALD!

She can alll'aJS make a good time heller.

E ROBINSON
"/err;·,

Transferred 2, Mary Washington College; Outing Club

115 Sumner Road

Brookline, Massachusetts

2; Newman Club.

"Tschaikow skf'

. . . charming

"class has started, /err;.'"

Outing Club 1, 2; Penguin Club 1, 2; Newman Club 1, 2.

ANNE M. HALLORAN

JUNE TYLER

"/a;.,

176 Columbian Street, South Weymouth, Massachusetts

A Regis gal ...

contacts

011

the Cape ...

Alwa)S a

little la"gb to make thing s gay.'

Transferred

2, Regis College; Outing Club 2; New-

man Club 2.
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14 Ridge Road

Milton, Massachusetts

Friendliness, tho11ghtf11l11ess...
the answers.

Radcliffe Graduate;

sweet personalit;

...

knows all

Penguin Club 2; Outing Club 2.
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Senior

Row

Class

Sophomore

R. O 'Keefe, E. Boyle, S. Chervin, E. Tarky, 8. Robinson, H . Mowbra y.

Row 2:

E. Blondes, K. Halloran, M. Small, M. Zeitlec , D. Keefe, P. Kisley, B. Farrell,
Row 3:

J.
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Saltzburg, P. Cloutier, A. Rupert,

J.

Peckham , S. Youma ns,

. D avenport,

Class

Row 1:
A. Struzziery, T. Rautenb erg, C. Hayes, M . Chace, P. Brown , P. Shattuck, M. Shay, P. Angell.

1:

Row 2:

Terminals

J.
J.

Olf ene,
Sheeran.

J.

Foran.

M. Downey,

J.

Caffrey, H. Higgins, V. W ay, H . Banks, E. Morto n, A. Buckley,

J.

Parsons.

Row 3:
S. Wells , B. Burrowes, D . Black, A. Furze, S. Wasserman, A. H alloran, R. Panagakos, R. Pelley.
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SUBORDINATE CHARACTERS

Our supporting cast, formed by the
Juniors, Sophomores , and Freshmen , is
indispensable to the success of our last
theatrica l performance.
Without them,
there could be no real history of our Senior adventure; for they are a part of the
Lesley life, which is also a part of us.
Conscious of the fact that they are
the heroines of tomorrow, the Juniors
impatiently await their turn to show their
ability as leader s of our dear Alma Mater.
"Junior Step-Up" promises the fulfillment
of their ambition - Seniority.
ext to
come before the footlights are the Sophomores. We feel with them the excitement
and anticipation
of student
teaching
which we have now behind us. Veterans
of a year, the Freshmen

now will take a

larger part in the Lesley drama.
Each of these players we will remember; each contributed to our glory. To
them we bequeath the future role of
college days at Lesley.
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Juniors

Sophomore

Degree

OFFICE RS

O FFICE RS
President:

President:
VIRGINIA

ELIZABETH

WOODBURY

CORCORAN

Vice-President :

Vice-President:
J ANE

HELEN

SPAULDING

LUKE

Secrelary:

";ecretary:
JEAN

ELENA

MAC KI NNON

CARPINELLA

Treasurer:

Treasurer:
IRENE

PJTSILADIS

ELIZABETH

MORAN

JUNIOR CLASS

SOPHOMORE CLA SS

September, to us, meant that we had climbed up another step on the ladder of our college
careers. The Sophomores now became the Juniors , and we began the new year with enthusiasm and
willingness to assume more responsibility and enjoy the privileges that would accompany such action.

The Freshman Class of last year has now been promoted to Sophomores, in fact two groups
of them: the Sophomore D egree Class, or the four-year students, and the Sophomore Terminal Class,
or the two-year girls who graduate at the end of this )'ea r. The Sophomore Degree Class, at its
first meeting under the direction of the new ly elected officers, made plan for its big event of the year
- the " Snow Ball" Formal. Since the two Sophomore Classes, together, have the privilege of sponsoring the first forma l of the year, and the entire student body is an xious and eager to attend, the
committee puts a great deal of time and energy in making it the best event of the year. This year
the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Kenmore was the place and the date was December thirteenth.
The great success of this affair was reward enough for the much planning and preparation.

Meetings began with the new officers and plans for the future were made. The Assembly
program, sponsored by the competent class members, offered to the entire student body a very interesting review of books for children and adults by Miss Louise W eiscoff.
On February 14 the Class held its traditional Junior Prom, called the "Sweetheart Formal"
because of the Valentine's Day setting. With Bob Norris and his orchestra supplying the music and
the Hotel Continental providing the atmosphere, all will remember this affair.
The class picnic in the spring is always an activity for which each class member makes plans.
And now , at the close of our Junior year. we •'step -up" to take the Seniors' place and look ahead
to another grand and glorious year.
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T he second semester brought a new start for the girls. Teaching methods were studied and a
general preparation for the actual student teaching, which begins the Jun ior year, was evident. We
are now all looking forward to the next year when we shall be student teachers in the public and
private schools of Boston and vicinity. There we shall h:1ve an opportunity to deal direct ly with the
chi ldren.
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Freshmen

OFFICERS

President:
PATRICIA

HALL

RUTH

BAK.ER

5ecretar):

Vice-President:
FRANCES

SAKUMOTO

Treasurer :
}.EAN

HOFFMAN

FRESHMAN CLASS
As Americans , we are trying to use our treasured possession, Freedom, to the best advantage for
the common welfare.
Exercising the freedom to vote, we cast our ballots for the people whom we
thought most suited for the positions at the head of the Class of 1951. We elected our class officers to lead and dire ct our class activities to the best of their ability. Pat H all was our choice for the
office of Pre sidency with Ruth Baker as vice-president.
For the position of secretary, we chose Frances
Sakumoto; and Jean H o1man was given the honors to take care of the treasury. Our election wasn't
complete until a represer.tati, ·e for S.G.A. was chosen and Mary Lou Ellis accepted the honors. The
leaders proved that the majority was not mistaken , for they have carried out their duties faithfully
and well with the able assistance of Dr. Ruth Mackaye, our advisor.
As part of our activity, the talents of the Class were shown at the Freshmen Talent Show held
rn our auditorium on
ovember 12. This successful event proved that ..dynamite comes in small
packages." Funds from this affair were used to defray pa rt of the expense for the Freshman Prom
held at the Somerset H otel on March 20th.
Our first year at Lesley has now come to a close, and it 1s with regret that we Freshmen say
"Good-bye and Good Luck" to the Class of 1948.
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THE ACTION

Di\ ersified in kind and manner is
the action of our plar. Each of us has
del ved into at least one of the fields that
portrays our individual interesh.
tudent Go\ ·ernment, mo t prominent
of all activities, fosters lo plty an d cooperation.
Throu gh its thoughtful
d irect ion all other functions of the college
prosper.
Th e Lesley campus lends itself to
the variou s moods and presentations.
Some are gay an d happy; some are serious
and deep.
Each club has given u the opporunity to gai n mor e spec ific knowledge of
the art or principle upon which it was
founded.
Here endurin g friendship
are
estab lishe d through act ivities that harbor
similar tastes.
alitr

Th e growth of a well-roun<lc<l personis the aim of all.
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Student

Associacion --co11ti,lfled

Gov e rnment

S.G. A
Acquai ntan ce D ances, which give the students
and universities
OFFICERS

within the community,

S.G.A. , as they often

Preside11I:

encourage

are among

a happier

an opportunity
the

most

to meet students of other colleges

popular

activities

sponso red

social life during the ensuing years.

Grutest

by

the

credit for

their success this year is due to Virginia W o::idbury, cha irman of all S.G.A. dances.

JERALDINE

FORAN

Vite-President:
NANCY

Chri stmas time
D AVENPORT

'>ecretar):

brings

giving'" is personified

more

functions

at the annual

sponsored

Children's

HALLORAN

Treas11rer:

by Pat H all and K athy H allora n , co-chairm e n.

"The spirit of

Party, for at that time the Lesley students

pleasu re of giving gifts and happiness to needy children

KATHERINE

by the Student Government.
of .Coston.

have the

This r ear the p:irty was ablr led

Elinor Tarky who was responsible

for decorations

throu ghout the year showed her su pe rior artistic abi lities.

JEANNE

SHEERAN

focial Calendar Secretar):
AUDREY

F URZE

Honor s for the major role in di recting a ll functions of the Student Government
Foran, whose endeavors

have brought

cooperation

from members

belong to Jerry

of the entire college, as well as

from the members of the Government.
Keep ing in close associa tion with the S.G.A.
T hurber.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

has been our constant

H e r sincere interest and aid has made p ossible the growth

friend
of

this

and

adviso r, Dean

Associat ion .

member turns to Dean Thur ber with words of grat itud e for the many things that she has done.

For at that time the
May I 947 was a memora ble mon th for ti1e Students Of Lesley College.
members of the then existing Student Council met with the newly-elected body and decided that the
Lime:: had come for them
College.

to establish

This new organization

themselves

as the Student Government

was g ranted more power and independence

Association

of Lesley

from the Administration

than had previously been conceded.
S.G.A.
Th e purposes

of this society are primarily to create stronger

unity

between

the

Adm inistration

and the student body of the college and to bring g reater unity within the student body itself.

OFFICERS

/11dge
ANCY

The initiative Student Go, ·ernment Court has proven worthy of sustainment
tion an opportunity

for more democratic

college rules are tried and punished
ancy Davenport,

The Student Government

In Court all offenders of the

in accordance with the violation.

Our first and capab le Judge,

has promoted

DAVENPOR1

for through its execu-

living has been achieved .

has done much in inc reasing fa, ·orab le recognition

COU RT

'>ecrelar)':
PAM

BROWN

for the Court.

many social events throug hou t the college year.
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Each

DRAMA TIC CLUB

Glee Club
OF FICER S

President:
D OR IS K EEFE

')eaelarJ:
AUDREY

BR USH

As the curtain goes up, the spotlight is put on a small group of g irls who have just completed
a four years' run in college dramatics. The play is over now, but these girls will never forget the
extremely wonderfu l days which they have spe1t together, rehearsing Jines, collecting "p rops,"
catching last minute snacks before seven o'clock rehearsals, dress rehearsals at the Peabody Playhouse
and above all, the refreshing memory of our director, Mrs. Alma Baker MacCormack.
W e will
never forget the many wonderful hours spent with our director, and her sincere interest and help
so generously g iven throughout our coll ege years. We feel it is on her that the real spotlig ht should
fall and remain as the memory of her will forever linger in our hearts.

Treas11rer:
CAROLYN

KI NSEY

Librarian:

The houselights are dim now and we can see that the stage is set for a scene from "Crime
at the Club." W e were just freshmen then, do you remember? The billboards around school flashed
the names, Elinor Tarky , Kathy Halloran , Jerry Foran and Jean Olfene .

ORMA PERK.INS

W hat's this,-the
audience applauding before the curtain goes up! Wait, who is this young
lady stepping before the footlights? It 's Evelyn Boyle carrying a beautiful bouquet of spring flowers
in the prologue of '' Shube rt All ey." As the applause dies away we live throug h Evelyn's experiences
as she tries to attain fame on Bro adway.

GLEE CLUB
You undoubted ly have, at some time or another, heard melodies pourin g forth from the Auditorium on Tu esdays at one-thirty.

lt is the Glee Oub prepari ng for one of thei r concerts .

This club offers any girl with special ability an opportunity to use her talent with others in presenting programs to the college as well as to the pub lic. H ere, members share the fun of singi ng
together as weU as delighting in the harmonic responses resulting from part-singing.
Such favorite
selections as " Gianina Mia, " "T he Big Brown Bear," "The Bells of Saint Mary's ," and " Sweet and
Low" will long be remembered.

In "Nine Girls " many of our underclassmates showed great ability. Amon g these were Eleanor
Carter, Barbara Butler, Carolyn Kinsey. W e will always remember Elinor Tarky's wonderful sense
of humor throughout the perfo rmance. Eve! yn Boyle showed her versatility in playing the murdere ss
m the production .
As seniors , om part is nearing the end, " Where the Dear Antelope Play" has been presented
and acclaimed, and we leave the Dr amatic Oub with our best wishes for its continued success.

Dramatic Club

Also the club helps to encourage, thro ugh frequent performances, those who have more extensive
training, instrumental as well as vocal. O f the latter, we shall remember K athy H alloran who has
delighted us on maoy occasions in the past four years. Also graduating is another of our talented
soloists, Phyllis Angell.

Undergraduates,

such as Pris :illa Pearson, Sonny Strout , and Marguerite

Shamon offer their talent to special programs, tco. Promising pianists are Ligi Godda rd and Elna
Fone who al ready have proven their worth as soloists for the dub. Lorraine D avenport has given
us many unselfish hour s of accompaniment. With her aid, we have improved as a club.

OFFICERS

President:
EVELYN

B OYLE

Vire-President:
ELEANOR

CARTER

')ecretm'):
Under the thoughtful direction of Mrs. Bouma , we have learned many skills or techniques in
group singing . Also, we have learned something far more valuable than any knowledge of musicthe worth of a true friend whose only desire is our pleasure and perfection .
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R EGINA WJ NN

Treas11rer:
IRENE

PJTSILADIS
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PENGUIN CLUB

Outing

The Pengu in Oub, with its headquarters in the Commuters'
the happin ess of every commutin g Lesley student.

OFF ICERS

Preside111:
CAROLYN

HAY ES

Amon g other event s, th e Social Calend ar this year included, first of all, the Har vest D ance on
No vember 2 1 at the Prin cess Dallroom of the Somerset H otel, where a gay ti me was had by all who
attended.

Vice-President:
ELIZABETH

SNEDE K ER

Th e Commuters' Christmas Party was a perfect success.

Secretary:
MARY

Lounge, does its best to add to

P.

O'BRJEN

mas carols, sung by all, complet ed the evening's

Treasurer:

Th e loun ge, beautifully decorated, was

just the place for dear '"Ol e" Santa (Au drey Furz.e) to distribute gifts to the invited guests.

Christ-

entertainment.

A UDREY F UR ZE

ln February, the show put on by the Penguin
1s plenty of talent amon gst the commuter s.
T he year's activities were climaxed
every Pengui n had been anticipating.

in

p: oved a po int , and that point was that there

Ap ril with a "bang- up " affair -

the Banqu et -

which

At th ..; occasion, the new officers were installed.

OUTING CLUB
With the encourag:.-ment .ind b:icking of the long !:st of active Outing Club members, the seasons of 1947-48 were filled with activit ies.
Saturday skatin g, skiin g, and tobogganing

During the first meetin gs of th e club, pl ans-includ
trips - were made for the lively winter months.

ing

Th e gala

Penguin

week ends !>pent .tt JafTrey, New H ampshi re, will ne,·er be forgotten.
In between these affairs and other s, fellow Outing Clubs kept us going with square dances, hikes,

OFFI CER

President:

and other interesting activities.

MARG UE RITE

Spring

brought

"b ike"

trips,

picnics, and our own hikes-al l full of memories, laughter, and

SHA.MON

Vire-President :

fun.

J ANE SPAULDING

Membership cards were a new add ition to the club as were the scrapbooks for those who seek
information.

Secretary:
D orus

Treas11rer:

own equ ipment.

LE ONE

In the many coming years we are confid ent that the club will continue to grow and hold a
bigge r and richer part at Lesley because of the growing
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CARTER

These, together with the First Aid kit. represent the beg inning of a collection of our

interest and support of its members.

LAWLESS

-•
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UNITED NATIONS

Art

It was felt that we, as future teachers , in what might be called a United Nations world, should
become acquainted with the United

OFFICERS

not only understanding

President:

Council for the United

Lors BERK

ations O rgaoizatioo and its problems, so that we may become

of its function but active members

as well.

ations, under the guidance of Virginia

For this reason a Collegiate

Heffernan,

was formed

last year

althoug h it did not become active until this year due to the tribulations of getting underway.

Vice-President:
MAROA

L EWI

Th e group

Secretary:

is a

mall one, consisting of 20 member s who meet once a month to discuss a

particular branch of the U.

NATALIE

CROSSLAND

is closely allied to our field.

This year the study is primarily about the U. N. E. S. C. 0., whicl1
We have sent representatives

Collegiate Council to exchange information

Treas11rer:

to several

regional

meetings

of

the

and make our counci l known.

CARO LYN H AYES

Th e club is conducted as a seminar meeting.

Much of the credi t for our successful year goes

to our faculty advisor, Dr. Mackaye , who ably directs the program.

ART CLUB
A new organization , the Lesley Art Club, has made its debut
largely through

the efforts of its president , Lois Berk.

The

this year.

first meeting

It

has come about

United Nations

of the club was held

Wedne sday, November S, 1947, at which time the constitution was read and the club's officers were

Chairman

elected.

Virginia Heffern an
At a subsequent meeting, preparations
projects were textile painting

for the first two projects were made.

and pr intin g of Christmas cards.

accordi ng to indi vidual interests , to work on these two crafts .

The se first two

The group divided itself in half ,
It was indeed gratifying

to see the

result of our endeavors.
To insure the success of the various undertakings

of the club, we are most fortunate m having

as our advisor, Profe ssor Sharples.
The Art Club hopes to provide for its members an outlet for creative activity and to develop
appreciation

and understanding

extension of wider cultural
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of the high er forms of art.

interests and participation

Th e club is also dedi cated to the

in the expansion of these interest s.

I
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HILLEL CLUB

Student Christian

Th e Hill el Club of Lesley College has a well -rounded
ties which encourage

OFFICE RS

interfaith

past and an understanding

President:
JEAN

FO SSATI

and intercul tural activities.

program of cultural and religious act iviBy imparting

knowledge of the Jewish

of the complex society in which the Jew finds himself

fosters loyalty to the Jew ish people and a healthy

adjustment

to the American

scene.

today, Hill el
In bringing

together young people of diverse backgrounds in a demo :.-ratic organi zation, it sets the pattern for their

Vice-President:
NORMA

P ERKINS

Secretary:

future

integration

in the American-Jewish

community.

Th e Club has been very fortunate this year to be under the superv1s1on of Rabbi Maurice L.
MARJORIE

CREE

Zigmond,

di rector of the H arvard- Radcliffe Hill el.

During

the year. he has spoken to the Club on

many timely topics of interest.

Treasurer:
LO UISE HATCH

Numerous

activities are arranged

in the newly pu rchased Hi llel House in Cambridge

students of H arvard , Radcliffe, M. I. T., and Lesley.

morning brunches and cultural programs in the evenings are sponso red at the H illel House.
affairs have brought many topics of current

for the

Friday e,·ening services are held, and Sunda}'

interest to the attention

Th ese

of all members.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
For the past three }ears the Student Christian
zation.

Mov ement has been an important college organi-

Girls from several faiths compose the membership of the club, and we have all had many

Hill el

enjoyable times.
For one of our most important

grou p functions,

we invited over twenty-five young boys and

girls from a Cambridge settlement house to a real Chri s:mas party in December at the College--with
presents, refreshments,

OFFICERS
President:

and fun for all.

D OLORS

Our meetings have consisted of worship services, bus iness discussions, Bible study, and several
very interesting speakers, one of whom was Miss Beay Long of the National
Students

(Congregational)

in Oslo,

Norway.
Our group

Vi ;-e-Pre.rident:

Fellowship of College

who had recently returned from the World Youth Conference

SYLVIA H ARRIS

Secretary:
SELMA

promo ted the World

Student

College project.
It has now become an annual
having been raised this year.

Service Fund which immediately became an all Lesley
responsibility, with the largest contribution

to date

ABRAMS

W ASSERMAN

Treasflrer:
H ARRJET SEIGAI.

Much of ou r success has been due to the very able guidance of our faculty advisor, Mrs. Bouma.
She has helped us make the S.C.M. a really worthwhile
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College organization.
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THE LANTERN

Newman

' The Lantern" is the fortnightly student publication at Lesley. Its purpose is to keep the students
informed of the activities at Lesley and those things of importance off the campus in Cambridge and
OFFICE R

Boston.

Special features and columns are designed to meet every girl's interest.

President:
ELIZABETH

MORAN

Heffernan

is Editor-in -Chief and Lee McClellan is Managing Editor.

It is their respon-

sibility to collect and edit material a well as to set it up for printing. Associate Editors, Mar cia Lewis

Vice-President:
ALYCE

Virginia

QUINLAN

and Polly Cloutier, together with Assistant Editors, Betty Corcoran and Ann Buckley. report on the
special events that take place at the College, collect cho:ce bits of gossip, and write the feature columns.

Secretar;:
JOANN E SPRJNGER

Jean

Treas11rer:

orthridge,

Pam Brown, Roberta Sibor, Miriam Chorney, Barbara Farrell, and Joy Maker

are reporters assigned to the different editors.

EL E:\NOR

CARTER

Marguerite Shamon and Regina W inn are the Advertisin g Managers.

Jean Fossati, as Cir::ula-

tion Manager, is respons ible for mai ling "The Lantern" to our advertisers and subscr ibers other than
the student body.
D uring the past few years "Th e Lantern"

THE NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of Lesley was founded

a four-page

in the fall of the year 1945.

club is to provide an opportunity for religious growth.

The purpose of the

During the first two years our Chaplain was

the noted author and poet, Father Leonard Feeney, Society of Jesus.

professionally

and the encouragement

printed

paper.

of the (allege,

ing one of the most important

has grown from a small mimeographed monthly to

W ith the helpfu l guidance of Dr. Atkins , our Advisor ,
we are expanding

organization

still further

this year and are becom-

on the campus.

Father Feeney is the bead of

Saint Benedict's Center in Harvard Square, which is the meeting place for all Catholic students of
the surrounding

colleges.

As our Chaplain, Father Feeney gave us lectmes on the Catholic girl in

Lantern

the field of education and her position in the world.
At every Christmas , the
other religious organizations.

ewman Oub

partakes m the Candlelight

service, along with the

Usually, one of the officers of the Club reads a selection from the

Editor-i 11-Chief:

Bible pertaining to the birth of Christ.
This Christmas season was high-lighted

OFFICERS
VIRGINIA

by a mother and daughter

tea.

All of the members

came and brought their mothers to hear Fathe r Feeney give hi Christmas message.

Several faculty

members came and enjoyed meeting our mot hers and listening to our program.

H EFFERNA

1\11111
agi11g Editor:
LEE

McCL ELLAN

Cirmlatio11 Manager:
JEAN

Starting in January of 1948, Father Kenney from St. Paul 's Church became our new Chaplain.
Father has started a new series of instructions on the Sacraments.
the greater enrichment and pleasure of the members.
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Mor e plans are in progress for

FOSSATI

Adrertising Managers:
MARGUERITE 5HAMON
REGINA WINN
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The Lesleyan Staff
Editor-in-Chief
KATH ERIN E HALLORAN

A.r.ri11ant Editor

Business Manager
EvtL YN BLot-:o Es

RIT A PANAGAKOS

Photographic

Commillee
Editor

JEAN

OLFENE.

ANN

STRUZZIERY

BARBARA

La)

P AULINE

PEGGY-A
NANCY

f ARRE LL

0111

Adi erliJing Commillee
NE

SHATT UC K.

Editor

DAVENPORT

Dorus K EEFE

Editor

Ari Editor

CLOUTIER

UROLY

H AYES

ti'' rite-11p Commillee
MARJORIE
JOAN
SELJ.I,\

SMALL ,

Editor

MARILYN

CHACE ,

SALTZBURG

MARY

SHAY

CHERVIN

ANNE

BUCKLEY

Co-Editor

SE I. MA WASSERMAN

W e wish to acknowledge with sincere gratitude the many efforts whi ch Miss De Luca, our
faculty advisor, has given in the production of this book.
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DORM LIFE

Behind the scenes of our campus life
and outside activities, the commuters each
day return to their respective homes in and
around Boston. The less fortunate ( or
shall we say more fortunate?) congregate
in the near-by dormitories.
The dormitories consist, in number, of
six houses typical of quaint, old, historical
Cambridge.
Under the guidance of the
house directors whom we all know and love
for thei r kindness and understanding of
our problems, these houses become our
''homes away from home."
Forty-nine Oxford Street is the center
for all Freshmen to come together in September. Although fiJled with stranger , it
soon becomes invested with a collegiate air
and friendly spirit characteristic of Lesley.
The two sop homor e and two transfer dorms
are smaller but still maintain the same cordial feeling of our dorm life. Th e remaining dormitory houses the Juniors and Seniors who, with their cheery and friendly
attitude, a sume the responsibility of setting
the example for the others who look forward with hop efulness to the time when
they will reign in Jen ckes Hall.
Th e many humorous incidents, together with the expe riences, opportunities
and perp lexitie s that confront the dorm
girl, make dormitory life a vivid memory
to all. Mail boxes, telephone booths, and
smokers seem to be the most popular places.
Parti es, br idge games, and gossip gatherings provide entertainment for everyone.
Dorm life is a wonderful part of our
college careers and it will remain always
in our album of memories.
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EVERETT HALL

Jen ekes Hall
Forty-five Oxford

Street has the honor of being the smallest house on the campus.

many varied and necessary activities which take place here make up for its size.
dwelling

OFFICERS

Not only is it the

Miss G affney ( our house directo r and resident nurse) and five

transfers, but it also houses the infirmary for the whole student body, D r. D earborn's famous Psycho-

President :
LEONA

place of Miss Colcord,

But, the

GOODWI N

Educational Clinic laboratory, and several classrooms.

As you can see, there are no dull moments

m "45 ."

Vire-President:
JANE

D U FFY

a skit for H allowe'en which proved to be loads of fun.

The five of us- Barba ra Barron , Miriam Chorney, Joyce Forman, Joy Maker, and Betty Snedeker -

SecretarJ-T reas11
rer:
MAR I LYN

Our first major act1v1ty was preparing

ZEITL ER

have participated

actively in the various clubs on the campus.

In our living room, we have spent many interesting and happy times,- playing the piano , winning ( or losing) a card game, reading " Life," or just plain relaxing.
As our first year at Lesley comes to a close, we want to thank Miss Gaffney for helping us
face the problems of a transfer and for making us part of the Lesley family.

JENCKES HALL
Hang on to your hats!

This is "31"-t

he dorm where you find the " Queens " of the campus!

There goes the phone -" Is it for me? " -"No,

for Chickie again!!"

Listen to the racket in the smoker-Bert just made a "grand slam."
Ginni e W. are sweating over a game of Russian Bank.

In the corner Sylvia and

Now, what's going on upstai rs? Mrs. Court is praying that the chandeliers won't fall down .
Up in "C lutcher's Ballroom ," Helen is calling the dances. By the way, don 't miss seeing Polly do
" Beside the Sea."
Drop in Pecky's room and you will find her calmly explaining to Marge and Ginnie H. how
to catch " friend Mousie. " Of course, Norma is telling how she bravely stood on the bed and waved
a mop at the poor little thing.
"Where's N ancy ?"-that's

Joan and Lee after one o'clock.

Evere tt Hall
OFF ICERS

President :
JOY MAKER

Vice-President:
M IRIAM CHORNEY

Secretary:
BARBARA

In Room #8, you will find Goody and D uffy standing over Lyn to see that the minutes of the
last hou se meeting are written up.
Why all the commotion down the hall ?-Bernie
that is 1
Well , at last here comes Pit-just

T o the class of 1948,

we extend our very best wishes for happiness and success.

1s inspecting O lfee's new ring-D

IAMOND

BARRON

Treas11rer:
JOYCE

FORMAN

flew in from H artford.

It is time for some shut eye, but isn 't that coffee we smell coming from Mrs. Court's room?What more can we ask for?
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HAMMOND HAL L

Oxford Hall
W ith a colossal ··bang"-thanks
home less, and heatless.

to her gratefu l offspring.

OF FJCERS

to the furnace - the 39'ers started out the fall term helpless,

After a few minor repairs, the doo rs of H ammond H all were opened again
From then on the halls resounded with the merry ring of the telephone,

jam sessions m the smoke r, and parties, parties, parties!

President :
NANCY

SHAW

W ill we ever forget our costume party for H al lowe'en - rushing

Vire-President:
L!GI GODDARD

T han ksgiving-coming

Christmas, with its last-minute shopping-the

Secretary :
EILEEN

S H EEHAN

BARBARA STEVENS

the gayest time of all,

mad rush for trains and planes-and

the two weeks

of H ol iday fun!
After " midyears " the time flew by!

Treas11rer:

to make the last train on

back to finish up Argyle socks and term papers -

Before the cold and icy winter days could be forgotten ,

spring fever developed into an incurable disease.

The turnabout from ''specs" and books to bathing

suits and suntan oil was amazing!
T hen , before we realized it, our last "exams" were over and it was time once again to say
good-bye .

OX FORD HALL
"Forty-nine

Oxford''

ts again gay this year with bubbling freshmen.

Starry eyed as we were, we have now grown to know college life at Lesley.
and mail play important

parts in our day, and the "smoker"

The telephone

has had many happy meetings.

To Mrs. Seaboyer goes much credit for our dormitory fun and for the observance of those "oh,

CAROLYN

T o help us keep those rules we elected
urer.

Ligi Goddard

OFFICE RS

President:

so many" rules.

head"

Hammond Hall

as vice-president.

ancy Shaw as our president and our friendly little "red

Vice-President:
HELEN

'"Barbie" Stevens . has been doing a swell job as our treas-

We hope she never forgets her arithmetic!

Hawaiian way.

LUKE

SecretarJ:
PEGGY-ANNE

Shirley Marsh 's spirited laugh can usually be heard answered in Fran ces Sakumoto's sweet, quiet,

HAY ES

SHATTUCK

Treas11rer:
R UT H K OTLER

With Patsy H addon at the piano and Audrey Brush's melodious voice, we have spent our first
year at Lesley very happily and look forward to those that will follow.
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MELLEN HALL

Gray Hall
"Time

Waits For

o O ne " ·is echoe d throughout

Mellen H all as tall, short, and medium- sized

girls hasten to the bowers, to the prized telc phone, and to the only piano in the house.
time there is alway, a mrstery program on the thml

OFFICERS

floor, popular tune

course hot chocolat e and sandwiches in our housemother's

President:
l\lcCoY

GRACE

kitchen.

come back anot her year the house will surely shake, if not fall. . . .

Come night

on the second, and of

M rs. Colwell claims that if we
Yes, indeed. Mellen Ha ll seems

to be the most merry-making hous e on the campus.

Secretar):
ANCY

SQUATRITO

knitting

"get-togethers"

to skiing week ends and house p:irties ~

Come spring, swimm ing parties, hikes, picni cs, and tennis matches arc favorites.

Treas111er:
BETTY

The acti, ities are many- from

JANE

CNO

EN

ln cide ntall}', thi,
realization

that "if

is the house sur round ed by Har, •ard Law t udcnts, w ho h ave come to the
way" at lunch t,me.

gang

Sue Lin~ley, with her pleasant ways, has made an outstanding

president.

atalie Wal sh, our

treasurer, h,l made us rich.
All in all, M ellen H all is what we call "a home away from home."
grand time, both in work anJ

GRAY HALL

in

,w
· Iy
w e h ave certain

had a

plar.

"One, no trump'." Yes, that's right. It' another bridge game in process. That' what mal..<~
'' 65" so famow,. As soon as the}' ha,e finished this hand, I shall introduce you to its inmates.
" te\'ie,'' our president, 1s humming "Cayuga's Water ," as she make another grand slam.
Jane, her roommate, is the one running out of the room - just another "th ree-minute" telephone
call from Jack.
Sitting on the couch are ally, Cecil, and Eleanor.
Sally is the one who's day-dream111g
Cecil ha that amused look (she has just recei,·ed another of those innumerable Church notices)
and Eleanor is looking through mag.izines for another current .irticle in the cientific field.
The girl who is ~o excited i~ "Barb" Enegren, who ha;, just recel\ed
week end at Dartmouth .
Th ere goes "Ginger,"
filled with Mother 's letters.

our

Sh! . . . Yes, that's
plaid scarf from Scotland.

ancy, our house secretarr,

" he's engaged,

outhern

a telegram

Mellen Hall

OFF ICER

Pres1de11t:
SUL

for anothc1

LINSUY

Vire-Preside11I:

bombshell, striding out of the room carrying her bag.

FLMA

WASSfRMAN

Sea1dfll'J-Tre..1
111
rer:

he's lo,dy,

she use

Pond·~·· ...

rumm,tgmg through the rooms for her famous

Th at's our B.

J., our

, ATALIE

WAL

H

fond treasurer.

That's Annie in the corner, knitting diligently, trying to count her stitches ...
a stitch . . . what now?

oops, she dropped

Now, last but not least is our beloved Mrs. Barne s. As house director, she has, through her
tireless effort and sound judgment. given us her very best and has made this rear a ,·er}' happy one.
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FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

Memori es are now our closest associatio n to the lif e that we knew at Lesley.
Th ey help to reconstruct the happy times
we share d toget her.

l'

Mo st prominent in the mind of e\·ery
graduate are the occasions whi ch will be
recalled by the aid of the succee din g rep•
resentations.
All our cherished e\·ents can no t be
p resente d here because there is nothing
that cou ld adequate ly represent them.
Th e proms, the class d ances, the
Cand lelight ervice at Christmas time, the
plays, the concerts. an d the Step-Up Ceremonr at whi ch we officially hecame ~eniors w ill not all be found here . But each
of us will remember these because they
arc now a part of u, - a p.irt that e\·cn
time will not di ol\'c.
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STUDENT TEACHING

CAP AND GOWN DAY

Th e class of '48 originated the precedent of Cap and Gown Day at Lesley
this year, making it an outstanding event
at the beginning of every sen ior yea r.
Un derclassmen attended the first official
activity of the seniors, at which occasion
each received her attire of di gnity and
seniority, in the role of a full-fledged
senior.
Dr. White presided, in his official
robe designating his position of sen iority.
and called to the attention of all the importance and the seriousness of the occasio n. H e presented the first cap and
gow n to the President of the Class and
she, repeating the procedure, presented
the Vice-President with hers.
On e by
one each of us, moved by the emotio n of
elation mixed with sadness, real ized that
this was the beginning of our final act.
When this pro cedur e was completed, we
all stood in cap an d gown while Dr.
White , with heart warming congratulations, recognized us as seniors and made
a motion that we dress in senior attire
at all specia l occasions throughout
our
senior year - to be climaxe d on that last
day - gra duation !

Durin g our college years, ther e was
at last affor ded to us the opportunity to
enter the school systems an d to obtain
an aut hentic view of the present- day
teaching methods in practice . To many
of us it wa, our first opportun:ty to view
the schoo lr oom through the eyes of prospective teachers rather than those of
pupils.
Under Miss O'Connor's faithful supervision and co-operation, we ha, ·e become adjusted to the methods an d techniques employed in the schoolroom of
today.
Following her inspiratio nal advice, we have developed
persona lities
more capab le of carrying out our chosen
profession.
We shall always ad mire and be grateful to the many schoolteac hers and principa ls who helped us through this period
of our training which has been so beneficial.

d<:l'/ rehearsal

field, Helen

Cap and gown

"Those lucky seniors," sigh the underclassmen

supervises

a b

all 9ame

"Tell us a story, Miss Farrell."
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INITIATION

In September, 1944, the freshman
class was given the customary "Se nior
Reception," ... Freshman Week. Or de_rs
mysteriously appeared on the bulletin
board, and we as freshmen responded
punctiliously to the seniors' demand s. At
the end of the week, attired in all sorts
of freakish garb, we assembled to face
our fate.
In the can dl e lighte d " barn," we
presented a comical mixture of fear an d
brava do mixed with defiance. The humor em'barrassment, and solemnity of the
occ~sion instille d in each of us the desire
for revenge.
Revenge it was, when in the fall of
1947 the freshmen and seniors had their
first official meeting. Stout in heart, their
resistance seeme d to crumple as "fres hmen orders· · were read off, with casual
reference to penalties to be imposed upon
nonconformists.
That week is one never to be forgotten.
All forms of salaams an d impromptu recitations were made, all automobiles in sig ht were spotlessly clean due
to unaccustomed attention, and as a climax, a pe rformance took place in front
of "45" that would equal that of the
Radio City Rockettes.
With a smug feeling of satisfact ion
and an enthusiastic spir it of respect for
the freshmen, who to us had proved their
sportsmansh ip , we left the trial, relieved
of the desi re for senio rity recognition.

Believe it or not, here we are in 1944
78

THE CHILDREN'S PARTY
Christmas at Lesley is made so much
more meaningful and worthwhile by the
Children's Christmas Party given each year
for the unfortunate and needy children of
the Elizabeth Peabody Settlement Hou se.
Th e true spirit of Christmas-"Peace
on Earth, Good Will toward All" - is
very apparent throughout the party. The
chil dren gather in the Assembly H all and
take part in the entertai nment that is
provided for them. Christmas caro ls and
games enliven the Hall as each child detaches himself from the spectators in the
joy of doin g what he loves.
The climax of the day is reached
when one of the Lesley girls dresses an d
acts the part of Santa Claus. Th e chil dren then .fill their "tummies" with all
the "goo di es" prepared for them.
With happy and satisfie d smi les, they
leave clutching the gifts don ated by the
stu dent s not realizing that they also have
given something the joy that comes
from making others happy.

Each ch'ld
1

Al

receives
most lost Your b a surprise from S

eard, Jane.

The Peabody

anta ...

House children en joy a party at Lesley
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INFORMAL DANCES

FORMAL DANCES
Informal dances constitute the major
part of our social activities. These dances
throw a light of friendly atmosphere on
all who attend, whether they be from
Har var d, M.I.T., Tuft s, Boston Univer•
sity, or Mass. Optometry School.

t
· g up a

bit at the

"l,

sornerse

\ dance

freshen\n

·
one o\ our \n

\orrna\ 5 -

Tradition brings about various kinds
of informal dan ces throughout the year
,ponsored by our dubs, classes, and mainly by the Student Government Association. Holidays provide an excellent setting - "Gay
ineties" affairs topped off
with a floor show of our "home talent"
- barn dances with "come-as-you-are" atti re, etc. And, lest we forget, the Ac.
quaintance dances, for which invitations
are sent out to all of the colleges men•
tioned above, provide opportunities
for
all to meet, and, as the name implies, get
acquainted.
Lesley seems to have built
up a wonderful reputation for its friend.
liness and sociab1t1Cy through these e\'erpopular, informal cances.

Our first formal is the "Snow Ball, "
spo nsored by the Sophomore class in the
early part of D ecember, which fosters an
atmosphere of Christmas, snow, and wint,er wonderland.
Following this, we next
l,ook forward to the ··Junior Prom " in
February , with Valentine decoration s for
a heart-warming evening. The Freshmen
then initiate themselves into our traditional social life with their formal in March,
sending each one off on spring vacation
with her co rsage as a remembranc e of a
grand and glorious night.

Jeon aw .

011 their

dotes

l. ast, but not least, the Seniors climax
their school year and co llege ca reer with
the Senior Dinner , for Seniors only, followed by the Senior Prom.

dance
ape, -ie~t
~

one nut

lnterrnisS\·on
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At last the evening gowns and spark •
ling jewelry are dug up once again and
the air of excitement, expectation and
much preparation begins to infect each
and eve ry one. The new year has begun
aind we all look forward to our tradi•
tiional formals at the various hotels, each
providing a build-up for the next, until
tlhe last- the Senior Prom -upon
which
e.ach Senior looks with pride and a somewhat melancholy heart.

.

WJlh

"I'd like y
ou to rneet
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GRADUATION
Applause rings clear for our finale- Graduation.
been rewarded.

SENIOR

General

WEEK

Regret~ully ~•e re~lize our college days are over. Sweet expectation help s us to
cast aside this feeling and replace it with hope for hap p1ness
·
· t he new p h ase of
in
life whi ch is so close at hand.
Earn estly we . go_ f_orward to guide the young into a better world of peace
through demo crati c living which we ha, ·e learned and lived at Lesley- our Alma
Mat er.

Chairman - Evelyn Boyle

JUNIOR STEP-UP CEREMONY .... . .............

At last our many efforts have

The seriousness of the occasion causes us to tremble with emotion.

Ruth O'Keefe

BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY . ................

Barbara Farrell

May 30th

CLASS PICNIC ........

.. .......

.. .........

.. .. Evelyn Boyle .

June 1st
CLASS DAY .................

. ..............

Jeanne Sheeran

June 3rd
. POPS NIGHT ..........

.. ... . .......

. ... Virginia Heffernan

June 4th
. ...

Marj orie Small

. .... . ........

Marcia Lewis

GRADUATION RECEPTION . . ... . . .. .... . ....

Joan Saltzburg

SENIOR PROM . .. ..........
June 5th

. .... . ......

GRADUATION .. .. .. .. .. . .......
June 6th

June 6th
•-1•11hlllfloftl"Q_.

-··-J
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....

t_
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SENIOR CLASS WILL

SENIOR CLASS IDSTORY
On a bleak September afternoon in I 944, an assorted group. of girls began arr_1ving at th_e
Assemb ly H all of Lesley College. Assorted in regard to dress, attitude and pe rsonaltty. yet uni•
form in the feeling of stran geness and almost timidity. Yes, th e freshmen were assembling for the
Reg istratio n Tea.
It didn't take long for us to become oriented, and within a short whil e we readily became
conditioned to tha t unfortunate group categori zed as college freshmen.
Freshman week and
Senior Court were weathered with many a hair-rai sing expe rience, and with the elect ion of our
class officers we were launched into four of the most wonderful years of our li, ·es.
T he year seeme d to fly until the St. Patri ck's Day D ance, spon sored b)• the Freshme n, was
held in Mar ch. In the gai ly beclo, ·ered auditorium our first fresh man acti,·it}' was ,1 huge success.
To us, thi s was the epitome of college life. Final exams approached, and now it can be recalled
just how "green" we were. Witho ut the cons tant aid, advice, and supe rvision of our worthy tn·
structo rs and D ean Thurher. this could easily have been our breaking point.
June at last was
here; and mid frantic good-byes and promi ses to write , we embar ked on our long awaited ,·acatio n.
With the coming of September . we jo}•ously trooped hack to Lesle}' ; thi~ tim e, however, with a
confident defiant out look . Now we were sopho mor es. T he tru e meaning of the old Greek word
did not phase us in the least . H ere we were, ready to set the world on fire with but one year's
exper ience to use JS a torch.
Our H allowe'en dan ce was a tr emendous success considering that we negle cted to arra nge for
.1 band-but
we were learnin g. Th e "Snow Ball" was presented, and a precedent started upon
whi ch we can proudly reAecr now.
New clubs were organized.
Among these were the Newman Cl ub, the Student Chr istian Movement, and the H illel Foundation. offering to each stude nt a we ll-rounded program of cultural
an d religiou s activities . At this time the Collegiate Or gani zation of the United Nations was organ•
ized at Lesley which did a g reat deal for us in furth ering the knowledg e of world events.
As Ju nio rs, we formaUy joined the rank; of student teachers. Th e new lounge gave us ample
opportun ity to get together and com pare notes on new techniques . just what bright remarks the
children had to offer . as well as th e num erou s "fau x pas" committ ed by the ·tudent teache r.
Through it all, with Mi~s O'Connor 's con sta nt reassuran ce and gu idance we lasted un til Christmas
time . Aft er the holi day~. with hright ened ~pirits, we ~et out once agai n to ronque r the univer se.
Thi time ou r \'enture was in the form of the Junior Prom, which was held at the H otel Somerset.
W e certain ly did ourselve s proud, and it was thi s perhaps that was the turning point in our
careers. No longer did we ha, ·e a feeling of ins: curity. Dean Thurber's faith in us was responsible
for our changed atti tud e. fr om here on we were confide nt of success.
Partially responsible , also. for that fee ling of confidence were the new class rings upon whi ch
the Class of 19-iS had decided.
Th e tourmaline stone , surrounded on one side by the seal of
Lesley College and on th e other side by th e rampant dragon, rep resented to us sti ll another step
atta ined on our ladder of class individualit) '·
As we stood in the dimmed Assembly Hall and were presented with the lighted candle s of
the outg oing senio rs, an awareness enveloped the room -a
conscious ness of the fact that the
greate r part of these wonderful four years was over and we had but a short time to prove to
everrone that we could make the grade.
Prove it we certainly did as seniors. The dignity of ou r position was evident when att ired
in the cere monial costume of caps and gowns we attended assemblies and reigned as seni ors. Th e
long awaited ' 'Freshman W eek" was held , with us on the other side of the fen ce this time . Yet,
through it all th ere was a tra ce of melancholia, for in a short time all of this would be left behind.
Senior W eek was a tremendous success, - acti ,•ity every minute , all cares put away tempora •
rily, wit h nothing to live for, at the time, but that last great wonderful fling , afte r four yearsCommenceme nt. Here was the event we had been looking forward to for so long.
We were
hap py, anxious to get on to the next phase of our lives,-yet
sad, also, regretfu l of leav ing
all the. wonderful hour s we had spe nt at Le· ley.
As the curtain comes down on this act, all these memories will be cast gradua lly from view.
Yet, with the Class of 1948, they will live on -a part of a life never to be for gotten.
SELMA
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. W e, th: class of ninet~en hundred and forty -eig ht of Les ley Co llege, in th e city of Cam•
br.'dge of Middlesex Cou nty m. the Commo~w ea lth of Massa chus etts, being the possessors of sounl '
mind and me~ory, but uncertain as to their wh ere~ bouts, so make, pub lish, and declare this to
be our last wall and testament, hereb y revokin g all previ ous wiJJs and chroni cles hitherto made by
us: Alth ough we have no _great fortunes t? leave to our heirs, th e small bequest, herei n nameJ in
tlus docume nt do carry with them our since rest good wishes .
I. W e, the class of 1948, leave to Lesley College many more stude nts , throug h the
years, who wil l enjoy tbeir stay as mu ch as we hav e ours .
2. We , the class of 1948, leave to Dr. White a day with thirty-two hours.
3. W e, the d ass of 1948, leave to De an Thurb er a year's program which will be satis•
factory to ever)•One concerned.
1. We , the class of 1948, leave to the Community Store a three-y ea rs· supp ly of cold
coke.
5. 1, Elinor Tarky , leave all railroad crossings . . . in a hurry.
6. I, Selma Cherv in, leave my 1930 Pontia c to Dr. Crockett , so that he can always arriv e
at class as p romptl y as I did.
7. I, Evelyn Boyle, leave fo r Egypt . . . at 4 :40.
8. I, Bern ie Robinson, leave my " cu re-al l" recipe to Jean McKinnon .
9 . I_, Jerry Foran, leave to the su~ceeding. Pr esident of the S.G. A. , the co-ope ration and
loyalty whtCh I have found so abundant m the gi rls who have worked with me this year.
10. . I, Evelyn Blondes, leave th e advertising pro fession for the much more relaxing one
of teach111g.
11. I, Polly Cloutier , leave Winthrop Hou se.
12. I, Nancy D avenpor t, leave my height to Eleanor Carter.
13. I, Barbara Farrell , lea, •e my A in Economics to be distributed among the Juni ors.
14. I, K athy H allor an, leave to future stud ent s of Lesley the many opportunities whi ch
found to form hap py memo ries o f college life.
15. I, G innie H effernan , leave the editorship of the Lantern to anr junior with three heads.
16. I, Dori s Keefe, leave my read y lau ghter to Mar go Dow ney.
17. I, Boo ts Lewis, leave all my pumps and dre ssy clothes to Betty Cor coran .
18. I, H elen Mowbr ay, leave qui et ly.
19. I, Joan Nock , leave the la.te arriving train s to M ary DeGregorio.
20. I, Ruth O ' Keefe, leave those ea rly morning trains to Eleanor Williams.
2 1. I, Jean Olfene, leave my fun on wee k-ends to Norm a Perkin s.
22. I, Jean Peckha m, leave Christmas at De votion to Ginnie Wood bu ry.
23 . I, Aurelia Rupert , leave my faith fut attendance at class to Betty Mor an .
24. I, Joan Saltzburg , leave the " new look " to Chicki e Ho rvitz.
·
25. I, Jeanne Sheeran, leave student teaching g ladly.
26. I, M arge Small, leave my argyle knitting to Goodie.
27. I, Sally Youman s, leave my pleasant mann er to Ruth Baker.
28. I, Lyn Zeitler, leave D ave's reliability to anyone who needs it.
Th e, fo re~oing having b~en designated as the final Will and T estame nt of the illu striou s
Class_ of 48, s•g~ed, sealed , witn essed, and oth erwise made legal on this Friday , the fourth day of
the s1?'th month m _the year of our Lord on e thousand nine hun dred and forty-eight , we her eby set
our signatu re to th ,s document.
Signed:

SE L MA C H ERVIN
MARJORJ E SMALL

CHERVIN
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TERMINAL CLASS HISTORY
On September 25, 194 5, excited freshmen could be seen wandering about the Lesley
Campus, suitcases in one hand , letters from thei r Senior siste rs in the oth er, frantica lly
looking for the latter or some place to deposit the l uggage. After a minimum of time
spent at this procedu re, each g irl finally reached a destination of some sort, and gradually
became orientated, or resigned to her fate.
A reception tea was given, where eve ryone became acqua inted, and an atmosphe re of
friend ly hospitality prevailed. lt was her e that barriers were g raduall y bro ken, among the
gi rls, and it was no time at all before we began to p lay, ..Oh , you're from . . . Do you
know ...
?"
During the following days, classes were organized and assigned , and we began to be
included in that category known as ··college students ." With in a very short while, loafer s
supplemented the neat and polished pumps; skirts and sweaters, the afterno on dresses.
After a class meeting, called by the pres ident of the Student Council , elections were
held , and we were proud of our ene rgetic and capable group of officers- President, Betty
Corcoran ; Vice Pres ident, Sue Stetson ; Secretary, Trudy Rautenberg; Trea surer , Betty Moran.
Th e first dance we had opportunity to attend was the Hallow e'en D ance. The Assembly H all was decorated festively for the occasion. Being our first college function , we alJ
entered into the spi rit, and had a grand time. Many acquaintance dan ces fo llowed, but
to us, the big event was the Freshman Prom , held at the P uritan Hot el. Soft music . . .
flowers ... and favor ite beaus made it an unforgettable evening in our young college lives.
There was more indeed to this year than the social side . We really became adju stc;d
to methods , ,·iewpoints and att itud es characterist ic of a college studen t. Althou gh th e change
came gradually, it was neverthe less one of the ways in which we could feel our selves gr owing.
Studies took up a g reat deal of time, yet there were num erous extracurricular activities in
which we took part. Club memberships expanded , and we had opportunities to display and
practise our outside interest s, as well as to participate in the religious organizations which met
weekly.
1n September of our Sophomore year, we returned to school afte r the summer vacation,
with the realization that one half of our college days were over. It didn't seem possible,
but with a minimum of time we set out to accomplish the most we could in this relatively
short space of time.
Our faculty advisor, Miss Katharine Stains, proved to be of great help to each and
every one of us. It was only through her fa ithf ul guidance and co-operation that we managed to overcom e so many seemingly insur mountable obstacles.
Our sophomore " Snow Ball " was held in the Crystal Ballroom at the Hotel Kenm ore .
With gay program cards, whirling gow ns, combined with black ties and tails , we certa inly
maintained the tradition of the sophomo re mid-winter event , which proved to be a most
exciting affair.
Both Selma W asserman and Rita P anagakos represe nted our class in the Dram atic Club
Production this year, and along with many representatives in the Gl ee Club and various other
organizati ons, we are ind eed p roud to claim such talent in th e class of '4 8.
February fifth is a day we shall remember long. Jt was then that Dr. Whi te made
the official presentati on of Caps and Gowns to our class. We shall not readily forget the.
solemnity of the occasion, yet th e responsib ility we were taking on in the shoulder ing of
the ceremo nial robes. It was this day, more than any other one sing le event that brought us
to the realization that we were nearing the complet ion of two most wond erful years.
G raduation . . . the banqu et . . . th e senior prom, and then commencement.
It all
came much too soon. With dip lomas in hand , we were deposited on the thresho ld of the
world , ready to step out into our chosen profession. Determined in heart, resol ute in spir it,
yet with the backg round of two years spent at Lesley College ... two never to be forgotten
years.
R ITA PANAGAKOS
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TERMINAL CLASS WILL
We , the Termi nal Gass of 1948, having been declared sane and of sound body, by
our fellow mates, we trust, as we should be after two years of inten sive teacher trai ni.ng
in our beloved A lma Mater, do declare this to be our last will and testament, and in so
doing revoke all prev ious wills and testaments hitherto made by us.
We , the T erminal Class of 1948 , leave to Dr. White automatic pitch pipes for all
our melodious pia nos.
We , the Terminal Class of 1948, leave to Dean Thur ber our sincerest appr eciation
and gratitude for all that you have done fo r us.
We , the Te rmina l Class of 1948, leave to Lesley the same fine faculty which has
helped us in the past years.
I, Phyllis Angell , leave my melodious voice to A udrey Brush.
I, Dorothy Black, leave to Louise Hat ch my golden earrings.
I, Pam Brown , leave my high pow ered energy to anyone who can keep up with me.
I, Anne Buckley, leave my abil ity to make friends and influence boys to H elen
Zafferes.
J, Betty Burrow es, leave my '' famous giggle" to wh oever achieves it first.
I, Jane Caffrey, leave my perfect wardrobe to Jackie Vaughn.
I, Barbara Butl er, leave to Clar issa Bennett my golden curls.
I, Shirley Cardina l, leave my domestic abilities to all who expect to do housekeeping
some day.
I, Marilyn Chace, leave my continuous cheerfulness to Shirley Mar sh.
I, Gild a Corso, leave to Regina Winn my danc ing abilities.
I, Margo Downey, leave my intell igence to the Freshman Class.
I, Doroth y Doyle, leave my car to Miss Boothby .
I, Ann e H alloran, leave my red knee socks to Sally Parker.
I, Carolyn H ayes, leave my brush and pallet to Louise Berk.
I, Leone Lawless, leave my spar kling freckles to Lig i Godd ard.
I, Dee MacLaughlan, leave my Avon Product s to whoever proves to be able to keep her
foot in the door the lo ngest.
1, Elinor Morton, leave my broken d ishes to whoeve r can alford to pay the bill.
I, H elen Banks, leave my beautifu l tan--come sp ring-to Ruth Kotler.
I, Audiey Fune , leave to N atalie Walsh my look of "let's be happy , let' s be gay! ''
I, Roberta Pelley, leave my pet iteness to Sue Stetson.
I, Trudy Rautenberg, leave my gift of music to Carolyn Kin sey.
I, H elen Hi gg ins, leave to Ell ie Casey my eloquent manners.
I, Peggy Anne Shattuck , leave to Betty Corcoran, my pleasing persona lit}'.
I, Mary Shay, leave my "ba by-doll " look to Sally Adams.
I, Geraldine Robinson, leave my height an d graceful ness to Barbara Brown.
I, Ann Struzziery , leave a dustpan and broom to Jean Nor thridge in order to sweer
up broken heart s.
I, Jun e T aylor, leave my well-modulated voice to Miss Stains.
I, Rita Panagakos , leave the male populati on of Massachusetts in a state of utte r and
complete confusion.
I, Selma Wasserman , leave to ne..xt year's residents of Mell en H all the right to date any
Harvard Law stude nt within six blocks.
I, Gin ger Way , leave my southern drawl to whoever goes South (of Boston ) .
I, Suzanne Wells , leave my m arine stunt to Lois Hanlon.
Th us having dispo sed of all our worldly possessions held most dear to us, this four th
day of the six month in the year of Our Lord , one thousand nin e hundred and forty-eight,
we do declare this to be our last will and testament and do solemnly affix our signatures to
this document.
Signed:
RITA P ANAGA KOS
MARlLY N CHAC E
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PATRONS and PATRONESSES
The Class of 1948 thanks the following

Patrons and Patronesses who helped

to make

possible the publication of this Yearbook .
MR. AND MRS. M ORR IS BL ONDES

MR. AND MR S. ARTHUR

DR.

MR s. JoHN

R UT H F. B OLAND

MR. AND MR S. DwtGHT

Mis s D oR ts Bo o THBY
MR.
MR.

AN D MRS. ALEXANDER
AND MR S. FRANK

MR. AND MRS.

D.

MRS. ROLAND

BOYL E

B UTLER

F ENTON

M.

Miss

CHACE

MR . AND MR S. WILFRED

MR.

A . CLOU TI ER

DR.

A UGUSTU S

RALPH

P.

VINCENT

MRS. H ERBERT

R . DAVENPORT

f.

MRS. J.

F. DEARBORN

MR.

W. DUDL EY

J.

B.

MR . AND MR S. TH OMAS F ORAN

Mi ss DOR OT HY SHARPLES

M tSS ADELE GR UENE R

MR.

MR.

AND MR s. JAM ES F . HALLORAN

MR. JAME S

E.

SHEERAN

MR.

AND MRS.

MR. AND MRS.

FO STER

MR.

AND MR S. TR U MAN D.
AND MRS.

JOHN

MR S. WINN IE D.
MR.

MR.

H AYES

HEFFERNAN

Mtss

H UNT

SALTZBURG

ELIZABETH SEABOYER

AND MR S. FRANK

AND MR S. ELLIOT

MR. ANO MR S. WtLLAM

H . SHAY

L. SMALL
L. SMITH

J.

T AR.KY

CLARA M. T H URBER

PR ESIDENT ANO MRS. TR ENTWELL
W H ITE

EDWARD I NGRAHAM

Mis s DORIS
MR S.

).

HALLORAN

R OBINSON

RUPERT

AND MR S. H ARRY

MRS.

MR.

THE PENGUIN CLUB

0. R OBINSO:--:

Mi ss H ARRIET AM E ELLIS

LOU IS F.

O'K EEFE

D . OLFENE

MR. AND MR S. (LEMENT

TRAWICK COURT

DR. AND MR S. WALTER

Complin1ents of

O'CONNOR

MR. AND MR S. ROBERT B. PECKHAM

AND MRS. PA UL B . CORSO

DR. AND MR S. RAEBURN

C. :MACK ENZ IE

MARY ELIZABETH

MR . AND MRS.

MR S. (ORA

MACCORMACK

MR . AND MR S. GEOR GE S. MOWBRAY

MR . AND MR S. W ILLIAM G. CHE RVl1'

MR.

LEWI S

McCABE

KEEFE

MASON

MR . MERL E R. WOLFARD

f . H. LACY

MR. AND MRS. JOHN

OR. AND MRS. R. S. YOUMANS

LAWLE SS, JR.

MR. A1'D MR S. EMER SON W . Z EITLER

Comp liment s of
LOYAL
M.ILDRED ANTHOIN

"46

ALUMNAE

MYRNA CURRIE J ONES '46

MAR GY MERRILL
BROWNRIGG '46

CECILE LEVINE '47

GEOR GIA CHRISTOPOLIS '47

MAR GERY McC usTER

R UTH (ROCKER

'47

MARILYN

CUMMINGS

DOROTHY

DOR SEY '47

MtCKEY

ELLIS '47

J ANE ERLICK '46
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KATH ERIN E MAHONEY

N ORMA MCGRANAHAN

'46

BETTY

McNEIL

'45
"46

O'KEEFE

MARY SHEP HARD ·47
FRANCE S SPAULDING

'3 t

F RtT ZI WALTER S '47
D OROTHY WRIG HT
W EBBER '46
CORINN E WEIN STEIN '46

'46
SYLVIA PETLOCK
ANN

· 30

THE CARDINAL NEWMAN CLUB

LORRAINE B LONDES
SHAPIRO '42

'46

SCANDURA '47

MARYLIN

Wooo1 s '47

MARY WRIGHT

'29

Compliments

Compliments

of

of

THE HILLEL
CLUB

THE ART CLUB

Compliments

Compliments

of

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

of

THE OUTING CLUB

Compliments

Compliments

of

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT
of

THE JUNIOR CLASS
Compliments

of
Compliments

The Student Government Association

of

THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Compliments

of

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
Compliments

of

THE GLEE CLUB
Compliments

of

"31"
Compliments

HAncoc k 6-9545

DICKSON BROTHERS

AMERICAL PANT CO
27 Kingston St.

Kitchen Furnishing s

Boston, Mass.

Hardware

of

The Lesley Alumnae Association

Charles

Carpinello

Electrical Appliances

Charles

Campobasso

26 Brattle St., Cambridge

FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE

OAKES

IT' S

MILLINERY & GIFT SHOP

Bob Norris

Handkerchiefs - Hosiery
Underthings - Gre et ing Ca rds
Good Shep herd Ya m

a nd

Orchestra

1670 Mass . Ave ., Cambri dge, Mass .
Phone TRowbridge 6-36 12

WES ALEXANDER, Manager
TRowbridge 6-2002

ORANGE FOOD PRODUCTS , Inc.

Edwin R. Sage Co.
Fine Foods

Miss Wright's
PRIVATE SCHOOL
•

Street

INSURANCE

-

ANNUITIES

-

178 Tremont St.
Beginning or Advanc e d
At Boylston St. , Boston
Small Classes
Tel. HAncock 6-8910
Start Each Monda y

Belmont Center
Belmont

PENSIO N SYSTEMS

Hotel Continental

Solid, Intensi ve Training : Indiv idual
Advancement;
Day and Evening

"One of New England's
Best Hote ls"
Camb ridg e, Ma ss .
Fun ction Room s of all size s
a vailable .
Chauncey

Depew Stee le, Jr., General
Kirkland 7-6100

TEL. CApitol 7-8850

ESTABLISHED 1890

QUALITY SAUSAGE MANUFACTURERS

"Baldau's Special Franklurts"
SO SOUTH MARKET STREET

WM. J. TARKY. PROP.

The Nearest and Best Place to Meet Your Friends

BOSTON 9, MASS.

For Your Knitting Pleasure

Fine Pre scription Se rvi ce

Visit

by

Art- Craft Industries, Inc.

BENCE PHARMACY, Inc.

34 BRATTLE STREET
Room 4

1607 Ma ss a chusett s Avenu e
TRowbridg e 6-2002

Mgr .

FRED W. BALDAU CO.

TWO STORES -

60 Church Street
Cambridge

West Medfo rd, Massachusetts

HAn cock 6-4269

SECRET ARIAL SCHOOL

Boston 15, Ma ss .

176 Brookline Ave nu e

100 MILK STREET, BOSTON

HICKOX

G enuine ora ng e juic e - deli ve re d
Fr es h daily - just as natur e mad e it.

93 Woburn

Truman Hayes & Company

Cambridge

Camb ridge , Ma ss .

INSTRUCTIONS
HOURS:

Monday

thru Saturday

Ma ss.

CHOICE YARNS
9 to 5:30

Kirkland

7-8344

Litchfield' s Sea Grill
105 SUMMER STREET

B OS
A. F. HALLORAN

COMPLIMENTS

142 BEDFORD STREET

to the

TON
DEvonshir e 8-7878
Liberty 2-3296

PRESIDENT

SENIOR CLASS OF 1948
FROM YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

f11r s

FOUR HUNDRED a nd SIX BOYLSTON STREET

ARMAND STUDIO. INC.
Photog raph ers Of Disti n ction

MacMILLAN SCHAFER COMPANY, Inc.

184 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON. MASS.

COmmo nwealth 6-5480

furs

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

ROBERT E. LINNELL, Pre si d ent & Treasurer

~ irfield& Ellis
INSUR~CE

WELLESLEY PRESS. INC.
ONE CREST ROAD, WELLESLEY SL MASSACHUS ETTS
TELEPHONE WEllesley 5-4000

SIXTY

CONG

RESS

ST REET

c)
B OST

ON

9

BRAD KENT
AMERICA 'S FINEST SOCIETY ATTRACTION
Tea Dances - Debuts - Colleg e Proms
WEDDINGS
91 Newbury

Str eet

KEnmore 6-3083

GENE DENNIS

FRANKLIN K. ESTERLY, Gen e ral Manager

38 Clayborne

Road

Dorchester. Massach usetts
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